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Thus Saith The Preacher—

MAIL BAG

. . . Too High A Premium 
On "Cooperativeness"'
• Brother John Scott Trent has given us much 
meat in his recent article entitled “Pastors Beware” 
regarding independent, unaccredited schools that 
pass as Southern Baptist and accredited. There is 
a trend of thought among us, however, that causes 
me to wonder if the suggested cure is all we would 
want it to be.

I believe heartily in the Cooperative Program 
and I am proud to defend it, especially in groups 
which criticize it bitterly. But I hear so much 
these days about “cooperating churches” and pas
tors that are “denominationally loyal” who “sup
port the program”. And, believe me, no Southern 
Baptist has any less use than I do for those “in
dependents” who go about splitting churches and 
heaping abuse on everybody who isn’t as maverick- 
minded as they are.

Even so, I think we are in grave danger of 
placing much too high a premium upon “coopera
tiveness” and “supporting the program”. We create 
thereby a sort of “herd religion” in which the 
worst possible heresy is independent action.

It will be well for us to remember that Billy 
Graham, probably the most world-famed evangelist 
we have ever produced, received his college train
ing at an independent, fully accredited college 
wh se academic standards are fully as high as any 
school we have. Yet because of this, and other 
reasons, some few of our local pastors gave only 
token support to his Memphis meeting. One of 
them said, “If the meeting were exclusively Bap
tist with converts going only to Baptist churches, 
I’d support it.” That’s carrying “cooperativeness” 
to some sort of extreme!

I deplore the conditions Bro. Trent outlined so 
well; but I deplore as an equal or greater danger 
this business of equating everything in “the pro
gram” with the very will and word of GOD. After 
all, brethren, couldn’t we Southern Baptist be 
wrong just once in a while? And so, let’s leave 
room and fellowship for that sincere brother who 
honestly questions “the program” and has the 
courage to stand for his convictions. THAT is 
something we should be very careful in protecting 
as a “heritage which God has given us as Baptists”.
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The Fears Of The Comfortable
Dear Editor:

Occasionally in one’s reading a sentence will leap off the page and etch itself into 
the reader’s mind. One did me that way the other day. Let me share it with you.

“There is no fear like that of the comfortable who have sent to know for whom 
the bell tolls and who knows but will not admit the truth that they are involved in 
mankind. .

Man! That sentence speaks volumes.
Can’t you imagine the scene. There sits the picture of the comfortable (define com

fort as you will), and he hears the bell tolling the death knell and sends some servant 
to find out who it’s for. All the time there is the uneasy truth stirring within 
that the bell tolls the death of the comfortable.

Several pictures are conjured up in my mind’s eye as I think about this truth. For 
one, all dictators come in this class. All dictators are afraid, for they know that as 
they arrived at their position by force, so force must keep them there, and force will 
eventually replace them. Old style imperialistic colonialisms are in this fix, for the 
stirrings of the peoples of the world, clamoring for nationalistic reeognition is a toll
ing of the bell. Outmoded feelings of racial superiority are skittish, not only because 
of the inner stirrings of conscience which says they are wrong, but also because of 
the rumblings of 3/5ths of the world which is colored.

We sit pretty comfortable in our world, especially in our section of it. We know 
so little about want, about poverty, about suppression. Many good things have come 
our way. We’ve been blessed beyond measure with natural resources, with creature 
comforts, and with manifold possessions. I can’t help remembering a scene in the 
New Testament about a man much like us. “I will build me more barns,” he said. 
And for the loudness of his own voice, he could not hear another voice saying, “Fool! 
This night. . . .”

Uncomfortably yours,
G. Avery Lee
First Baptist Church
Ruston, La.

—Sincerely, Roger Heidelberg, Cherokee Church, 
1464 Semmes, Memphis 14, Tenn.

Southern Baptist Convention 
And "Ignorant Preachers"
• Last week you gave us an interesting article from 
Dr. Ray K. Hodge, of Raleigh, N. C., on the 
above subject. Of course the purpose of his letter 
was to induce preachers who have never gone to 
college, or the seminary, and who can not leave 
their pastorates, to come to his Extension Dept. 
In this I wish him God speed.

However here are some questions to ask: Who 
said the Southern Baptist Convention is great? In 
numbers it has outgrown all other religious denomi
nations. In the amount of money given for foreign 
missions it has also excelled. In the matter of 
education in colleges and theological seminaries 
they have astonished their adverse critics. And it 
is the work of these college bred and seminary 
trained men and women “who have made the 
Southern Baptist Convention great.”

Despite the “Whitsit controversity” 1897 to 1910; 
and the “Scopes monkey trial” in Dayton, Term., 
in 1925, and the “devil and Tom Walker” all the 
time the Baptists have grown. While some of our 
preachers were like those in New England as 
described by Longfellow as:

“Faultilly faultless
Icily icy, and
Splendidly null”,

others have carried the flame of evangelism to 
the “old folks at home”, as well as the whole wide 
world. And they have carried a positive message. 
One of them asked an Irishman if he were a 
Chrisian. Yes, he said promptly. “How do you 
know?” Promptly the Irishman said: “I was there 
when it happened”. A certain blind man could 
not answer ail the questions of the Scribes, but he 
said “One thing I do know. I was blind, but now 
I see”.—M. R. Cooper, 125 Fourth St., N.W., 
Pulaski, Va.

Gospel Spreads: TheB 
Tale of Two Dollars 1

NASHVILLE—(BP)—A check fo»$2 
arrived in Nashville the other day. S

From a financier’s standpoint, it \®ild 
have been “chicken feed.” From a Chrwan 
point of view, however, it was more lik®he 
“widow’s mite” Jesus commented on. ■

The $2 came from Korea, still bearin^the 
scars of recent conflict. The donors were a 
group of children who attended a Vacation 
Bible School conducted by John A. Aber
nathy and other Southern Baptist mission
aries.

Like Vacation Bible Schools in the United 
States, they wanted to give an offering to 
help other people. Their $2 was sent to the 
office of Porter Routh, treasurer of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, here for use 
in the Cooperative Program.

The Korean children said they wanted to 
help send the Gospel around the world.

Retired Baptist minister and educator, 
David M. Ramsay, died in Greenville, S. C., 
recently only two months short of his 100th 
birthday. He once was president of the 
trustees of Furman University.

Roy F. Williams resigned as pastor of 
First Church, Peculiar, Mo., to join the 
faculty of Clear Creek Baptist School, Pine
ville, Ky.
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Campaign Against
Indecency Mapped

GLORIETA, N. M.—(BP)—Southern 
Baptist churches are being called on to 
take an active part in a campaign to rid 
America’s newsstands of a “veritable ava
lanche” of indecency and obscenity which 
has cascaded upon them.

The call was voiced by ministers and by 
laymen and women attending a week-long 
conference on obscene literature sponsored 
by the Southern Baptist Christian Life Com
mission at Glorieta Baptist Assembly here.

Expressions of shock and dismay came 
from those at the conference as speakers 
reported on the type of articles, cartoons, 
and pictures being carried by some of the 
new so-called “men’s magazines” which 
have attained a circulation running into 
millions of copies a month within the past 
year.

In his keynote address to the conference, 
O. K. Armstrong, of Springfield Mo., con
tributing editor to Reader’s Digest, declared, 
“Many of these new publications that have 
appeared like a horde of locusts openly 
sneer at Christian morality, say that it is 
old-fashioned and out-of-date. They pub
lish article after article glorifying immorali
ty.”

Ralph A. Cannon, pastor of St. James 
Methodist Church, Spartanburg, S. C., des
cribed how more than 15 new magazines 
appeared in a single year while he studied 
the literature question for the Methodist 
Board of Temperance. Each magazine, he 
added, went farther in breaking previously 
accepted standards of decency.

“These publications are aimed frankly at 
teen-age and college youth. They are 
winning a distressingly large audience,” he 
warned. “They are a manifestation of a 
society that has allowed itself to become 
obsessed with sex. They are openly urging 
our young people to adopt a libertine philos
ophy that disregards all moral restraints.”

Cannon congratulated Southern Baptists 
for being the first evangelical denomination 
to sponsor a serious study of the problem 
and said he hoped his own denomination 
and others will soon follow the example.

Glenn D. Everett, Washington corres
pondent of Religious News Service, told the 
conference that the FBI reports that 
240,000 children 18 years and under had 
their fingerprints and arrest records for 
serious offenses sent in to the FBI last year. 
This was 40,000 more than in the worst 
previous year for juvenile delinquency.

“Something is leading our children astray 
in numbers that are appalling,” according 
to Everett, “and I think as we review these 
publications, some so raw that even incest 
can become a subject for cartoon humor, 

we see one factor tending to degrade our 
youth and give them impetus toward im
moral thoughts and acts.”

Everett warned that even the most vicious 
of these pornographic publications are being 
sold openly in corner drug stores, unrecog
nized by church people because they clothe 
themselves in conservative slick-paper covers 
and use articles by legitimate authors as a 
“front.”

He said that the recent Supreme Court 
decision holding that obscenity has no stand
ing before the law under freedom of the 
press can be a “powerful weapon” in de
manding stricter law enforcement and en
forcing voluntary bans.

Two Southern Baptist Churchmen who 
are serving on official statewide bodies seek
ing to control this menace told of the need 
for public opinion to back up law enforce
ment agencies. Lewis A. Myers, Albuquer
que, editor of the Baptist New Mexican, 
and James Wesberry, pastor, Morningside 
Baptist Church, Atlanta, told of the “deluge 
of filth” they found on sale in public places 
in their states.

Myers is chairman of the Governor’s 
Advisory Committee on Decency in New 
Mexico and Wesberry is chairman of the 
Georgia Literature Commission.

They emphasized that action is needed 
by churches and by individual laymen and 
women to demand stricter laws and more 
diligent enforcement of existing laws.

Myers particularly appealed to church
women to take a part in the crusade for 
cleaner newsstands. He pointed out that if 
an entire generation of young Americans 
is influenced by the libertine philosophy 
advocated by some of these publications, 
women will lose their status in American 
society.

“Gone will be respect for womanhood,” 
he warned. “In its place will be the con
cept that woman exists as a mere instrument 
for animal gratification of the male.”

Armstrong, who is chairman of the new
ly-organized interdenominational Church
men’s Committee for Decent Publications, 
urged Southern Baptists to join hands with 
other Protestant groups and other forces for 
morality in their communities. They would 
strive to restore proper moral standards in 
the publishing industry.

A. C. Miller, Nashville, executive secre
tary of the Christian Life Commission, said 
“We do not seek a return to prudish puri
tanical concepts. The sex impulse itself is 
not bad. God has given it to man for a 
purpose. It is only when sex is misused that 
it becomes sin.”

“We have a Christian ideal for society—

The man who will not start with humility 
will quite probably end with humilia
tion.—C. F. Banning, Church Mgt.

Crime and delinquency cost more than six 
times the entire expense of public educa
tion in the United States. The American 
public last year spent almost exactly as 
much on alcoholic beverages as was spent 
on all public education—$9 billion.— 
Phi Delta Kappan.

The trouble with creeping inflation is that 
it doesn’t stay in crawling position, but 
stands up and walks.—T. Harry Thomp
son, Sales Mgt.

Most marriages today are put asunder far 
more by one or both of the individuals 
involved rather than by a third party. 
Marriages atrophy far more by lack of 
home nutrition than by alienation of af
fection. If a couple “settles down” mar
itally, the partners must make sure it does 
not become a rut of complacency. Life 
has a way of moving, and if persons sit 
still it can move away from them.— 
Thomas S. Gee, “Whom God Hath 
Joined,” Presbyterian Life.

Experience has taught me that the more 1 
get on my knees, the more I can stand up 
to life.—Burton Hillis, Better Homes & 
Gardens.

one man and one woman wedded for life, 
building a Christian home,” Miller declared. 
“That ideal must be held up before the 
youth of our nation and we must give a 
vigorous challenge to those who, greedy 
for the profit from the sale of sensational 
magazines, are assaulting Christian morali
ty.”

Miller said the Commission, in keeping 
with its name and purposes, would endeavor 
to lead Southern Baptists in the crusade 
for decent literature.
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Problems Of The Aging
That part of the American population that is older than 65 has 

doubled in the last 50 years. And as life expectancy has been 
greatly raised, the survivor rate has been changed, and it is ex
pected that in the next twenty years the number of people above 
65 will increase by half again.

All of this creates a variety of problems; also numerous oppor
tunities. Dr. Edward L. Bortz of Jefferson Medical College, Phila
delphia, told a recent conference on constructive medicine for the 
aging that boredom and poor diets are making us old before our 
time. He said that the “young man of 65” today becomes old be
cause he is bored. Retirement and social security have robbed 
him of activity at a time when he needs to maintain “positive 
energy” and a high motivation for living. The other great problem 
of today’s aging population has been created, so it is said, by 
diseases of overabundancy or prosperity.

Not only is there need for proper diets for the aging, but there 
is also need for proper interest and activity. Plans have been an
nounced for an interesting new research center by the United 
States Public Health Service at Duke University. A systematic 
study of the problems of those of old age will be made. Of course, 
there will be medical research, but this is to be supplemented by 
work in the fields of psychology, sociology, and economics.

Without a doubt, the problems of the aging call, more than ever 
before, for the wisdom of the Spirit. The high motivation neces
sary for living in the later years must come from spiritual resources. 
None of us can keep from getting older in years, if we live long 
enough. Yet all of us can prevent becoming old before our time 
no mattter how many years we attain. The secret lies in the spirit 
renewed through faith, hope and love.

LOSING SCRAMBLE

A Good Investment
A good investment—your state Baptist paper in the church 

budget is just that. When churches provide the Baptist and 
Reflector for their members, they make a good investment. 
That investment returns dividends of informed, interested, 
and enlisted church members.

Now is the time when the churches are making up, for 
the new year, their budgets. A worthy budget must not only 
care for the local church program, but also share in support
ing a world mission program.

The Baptist and Reflector is a valuable medium of informa
tion to help Tennessee Baptists keep alert to their common 
interests and undertakings. It can better do this if it gets to 
each Baptist home. The church budget plan is the way for 
the church to provide the paper at the lowest possible cost 
to each of the homes of its membership. When the church 
includes the Baptist and Reflector in its budget, providing 
the paper for at least 51 per cent of the homes of its resident 
membership, the cost is reduced to 2!^ cents for each issue 
sent to the home. The church can pay by the month or 
otherwise if it selects. Budget subscriptions are accepted 
on a continuous basis with the paper mailed to the homes of 
the membership regularly each week until notice of change 
or cancellation is received. The church, under the budget 
plan, furnishes the Baptist and Reflector a list of names and 
addresses of those to whom the paper is to be sent. The 
paper keeps this list revised with all new names or changes 
of address or removals as a result of death or transfer of 
letter, or otherwise, as the church supplies it to our office.

The churches in Tennessee now having the Baptist and 
Reflector in their budget have found that “It doesn’t cost, 
it pays.” See that your church has the Baptist and Reflector 
in its budget. If your church budget list of names and 
addresses has not been sent as yet, see that it is mailed now 
to Baptist and Reflector, Belcourt at Sixteenth Avenue, South, 
Nashville, Tennessee. Make this good investment now!

______________________________________________________

WATCH CHILDREN!
“Watch Children!” is the traffic sign on our cover. It is a neces

sary precaution for these reckless times when human life is being 
needlessly slaughtered. Beyond the sign are three bright-faced un
suspecting children who have just left home for school. Vacation is 
over. The school room calls them back. Or maybe for the first time 
they are leaving the sanctuary of home on their way to that strange, 
new world of school. It is a hazardous journey. They must cross 
streets where they may meet a crippling accident or even sudden 
death, if precautions are not taken for their welfare. So we erect 
our warning, traffic signs, “Watch Children!” Take care for the 
child, you who are at the wheel!

But beyond the urgent need to handle cars aright, to protect the 
physical life of the unsuspecting child, there is imperative need to 
safeguard the innocent by ridding our communities of every hazard
ous influence which may cripple them morally and destroy them 
spiritually.

“Watch Children!” But have we been doing so of late? Some
thing frightening has been happening in our communities which 
sickens our souls. It tells us that the children haven’t been watched 
out for. It tells us that vicious influences loose in our land, are 
taking a heavier toll than even our shameful traffic list. Porno
graphic comics, magazines, and books have been crippling children 
for life as well as hurting adults. Souls are being destroyed by the 
immorality coming from these sources. They have been hit and run 
over by obscenity and indecency from newsstands and even from 
the corner drug store in some instances.
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Nashville—Dr. Austin Crouch, 87, died 
here August 28 after being struck by a car 
near his home. Funeral services were held 
from Immanuel Church August 30 with Dr. 
Gaye L. McGlothlin, pastor, Dr. Porter 
Routh and Dr. Merrill D. Moore officiating.

Dr. Crouch was the first executive secret
ary-treasurer of the Executive Committee 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, serving 
from 1927 to 1946. He initiated policies 
which were greatly instrumental in guiding 
Southern Baptists through a period of finan
cial stress during the depression and helped 
to re-establish the credit of Southern Bap
tists boards and institutions. He had been 
retired since 1946.

The Robert G. Lee Memorial Chapel will 
be erected on the campus of Baptist Bible 
Institute, Graceville, Fla., in the near future. 
This school is now under the sponsorship of 
the Florida Baptist State Convention.

H. Cowan Ellis, pastor of First Church, 
Etowah, the past five years, became pastor 
of First Church, Charlottesville, Virginia, 
September 2. During his Etowah pastorate, 
Dr. Ellis led his congregation in building a 
$100,000 educational plant. He preached his 
last sermon at Etowah September 1.

Ernest W. Forstner, 66, died August 20 
following an extended illness. He was a 
Baptist minister and was a member of East
dale Church, Chattanooga. He wrote a num
ber of articles for this paper and a column 
“Moment with the Word” which appeared 
for ten years in the South Pittsburg Hustler. 
Sympathy is extended to his family.

(1/Lt. Joseph Herriman loved to fly. When Chaplain A. K. Boehmke visted his 
parents in Memphis, Tenn., they showed him a copy of a talk made by Lt. Herriman 
to the members of his home Sunday School, during a leave from duty. He was a 
member of Central Avenue Baptist Church, Memphis. Lt. Herriman died in a crash 
during a flight training mission on 7 August 1957.—Editor’s Note.)

INSTRUMENTS
JOSEPH HERRIMAN

I have always loved to fly. When I was just knee high, I said I wanted my own 
plane, and sure enough when I was able to earn some money, I bought one. Then 
I joined the US Air Force and took cadet training. Now I am able to fly some fine 
ships.

As far as my interest in life goes, flying is first. But there is something that comes 
even ahead of flying—that is living for God. I have learned to depend on instruments 
to guide my airplane through wind and fog and rain. Now for you young people 
life offers many hazards, and I should like to tell you about the instruments that 
can help you to navigate in the right way.

Conscience A Compass
No pilot would think of flying without a good Compass. Sometimes we carry 

three or four compasses. The simplest of these, you know, is kept in line by a deposit 
of ore we call the north magnetic pole.

Your Conscience is a compass to show direction in life. When properly related 
to Christ, it will help you relate yourself to good companions, books and plays, and 
help you in every other moral decision.

The Bible An Octant
Every good navigator will know how to use an Octant. With this instrument and 

the aid of his clock, he is able to chart a course by the sun and stars. Sometimes when 
all else fails he has to depend heavily on this little tool.

Your Bible is like that octant. It helps you to get a proper view of God and 
Heaven and to relate your life to Him in the best way. I hope you will learn to be 
proficient in using your Bible. By that I mean, that you will read it and study it 
and do a lot of thinking about it.

Christ The Beam
You all know what it means to be "on the beam.” The radio beam keeps working 

all the time to help the pilot bring his plane along each leg of the trip and in to 
his destination.

Christ is the Beam, and we need to follow Him. He says, "I am the Way.” Paul 
the apostle said, "For me to live is Christ.” The farther we get away from Him, the 
less accurate our flight path can possibly be; the closer we come and surrender our
selves to Him, the more accurate our way of life.

Even The Wind Helps
I’m sure you have seen the Wind Sock, on top of a hangar at the airport. That 

has the important job of showing the pilot which way the wind is blowing, for he 
must head his plane into that wind to accomplish a safe landing.

The Christian in life must face the wind, too—sometimes the wind of sorrow and 
sometimes the wind of opinion that is against him. God has made life that way to 
help us bring in our craft for a safe landing. Don’t ever be afraid of the wind. Face 
it bravely, knowing that God is helping you even here.

We Are Not Alone
We need never to fly alone. God is always with us, and He gives us many good 

instruments for our guidance. Christ is our Beam—our Way of Life. His Word is 
our sight on Heaven. Our Christian conscience can be a good compass if it is set 
properly. The winds must be faced, but they need not make us afraid; for even these 
the Lord has sent to help us touch down our ship well on the heavenly runway.

Miss Louise Berge of Knoxville, with the 
Office of Promotion of the Home Mission 
Board, Atlanta, Georgia since January 1955 
has resigned to do further study at South
western Seminary at Ft. Worth, Texas this 
fall.

Miss Berge graduated from the University 
of Tennessee in 1954, and she has rendered 
very valuable service with the Home Mis
sion Board since that time.
Thursday, September 5, 1957

In the revival at West Memorial Church 
in Hardeman Association, there were 8 for 
baptism, one to join by letter, and one 
rededication. Walter R. Bryant is pastor. 
John T. Brown of Bruceton was evangelist.

Dr. E. Lowell Adams, pastor of Grace
land Church, Whitehaven, preached in a 
revival in the church at Ashland, Mississippi. 
State Secretary of Music in Missisippi, Mr. 
W. C. Morgan, led the music. Sixteen came 
for church membership.

The pastor of the church is the Rev. E. E. 
Willis, formerly a pastor in Memphis and a 
student in Union University,

Jack May, who has been called by Lee’s 
Station Church in Sequatchie Valley As
sociation, was ordained to the ministry at 
East Valley Church August 25.

Pastor R. Y. Gerrard writes “Liberty 
Church experienced a great revival” when 
Rev. and Mrs. T. E. Williams of First 
Church, Hallandale, Florida, served as 
evangelist and musician. There were 35 
professions of fa'ith, 25 rededications, 1 by 
letter, and 1 who surrendered to full-time 
Christian service. Much prayerful prepara
tion preceded in an all-night prayer service 
before the scheduled meeting.
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MiM" Tennessee Topics
By ROY W. BABB, 635 Skyview Drive, Nashville

Recent revival services at Huntland 
Church, Duck River Assn., were led by 
Billy Kitchens of Glen Addie Church in 
Anniston, Ala., as evangelist with C. G. 
Trantham of Huntland as song leader. . . . 
James Harney is pastor of this church that 
has recently moved up to full time.

Revival services at Trinity Chapel, Nash
ville, were led by J. Harold Stephens of 
Inglewood as evangelist.

Pastor J. C. Spencer named chm. of 
Broadway Bond committee for Rosedale 
Church, Nashville . . . congregation is 
planning $35,000 building on new site.

Youth Revival at Springfield Church had 
Johnny Swafford of South Pittsburg preach
ing and Dexter Conner directing the music.

Prosperity Church, Wilson Assn., reports 
14 making professions of faith during revi
val services led by D. D. Smothers of 
Fayetteville as evangelist and E. R. Webster 
of Salem Church, Liberty, as song leader.

Fidelis Class of First Church, Nashville 
had reception honoring teacher Dr. John 
L. Hill and Mrs. Hill . . . their Golden 
Wedding anniversary was Aug. 21.

"READ ABOUT EMAN
CIPATION' OF SOUTH
ERN BAPTIST WOMEN 
IN THE NEW 
ENCYCLOPEDIA"

Among the articles of unusual 
interest in the Encyclopedia of 
Southern Baptists is the unique ar
ticle on the “emancipation” of 
women in the Southern Baptist 
Convention, a subject never before 
completely presented.

Of special interest also is the 
fascinating story of the “Graves- 
Howell Controversy” which raged 
in the mid-1850’s. The conflict 
spread from Nashville, Tennessee 
to the floor of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. The whole 
exciting story is told here.

These are only two of the many 
splendid articles in the Encyclope
dia of Southern Baptists. Reserve 
your 2-volume set now at your 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE at the 
special prepublication price of on
ly $13.75. After January 20, 1958, 
the price will be $16.50

Chattanooga—734 Cherry St. 
Knoxville——308 W. Church Ave. 

Nashville—161 8th Ave., N. 
Memphis—24 North Second St.

Grandview Church, Nashville, conducted 
ordination service for deacons: Dr. C. V. 
Collins, George Gray, Amos Garrett, and 
Sam High . . . Pastor James E. Harris was 
assisted by P. F. Langston of Shelby Ave. 
Church and J. R. Meriwether, chm. of dea
cons . . . Revival services planned for Sept. 
1-8 with Vince Cervera, Evangelist from 
Greenville, S. C.

James C. Barry, BSSB’s editor of week
day materials, was revival preacher of 
Bordeaux Church . . . Hubert Smothers of 
Belmont College staff led the singing.

Revival services concluded at the La- 
Vergne Church with Raymond Babb as 
evangelist and W. L. Mullins as song leader.

Immanuel Church, Nashville, losing 
organist Mrs. Woodrow Midkiff to Wood
mont Church . . . will employ Mrs. C. A. 
Holcomb beginning Sept. 1.

Anita Jane Ward is first full-time director 
of religious activities for student nurses at 
Baptist Hospital, Nashville . . . has been 
youth director for Miami First Church for 
two years . . . graduate of Alabama College 
and Southwestern Seminary . . . summer 
worker for HMB in 1952.

Seventh Church, Nashville, will sell pres
ent property and purchase new site when 
suitable location has been secured in Frank
lin Road area. *

Revival services at First Church, Good- 
lettsville, Aug. 25-Sept. 1 with L. S. Sed- 
berry of American Seminary as evangelist 
. . . Music director Donald F. Behm in 
charge of song services.

Youth-led revival at Judson Memorial 
Church, Nashville, Aug. 25-Sept. 1 had 
Roger McDonald of Rome, Ga., as preacher 
and Dean Butler as song leader . . . Bob 
Coombs was gen. chm. . . . assistants were 
Nancy Griffin, Martha Rutledge, Jesse 
Williams, Shirley Howell, James Kim
brough, Leroy Measles, Tom Yarbough, 
Johnny Hall.

Roy Babb, pastor of First Church, Win
chester, the past 13 years, became pastor 
of Edgefield Church, Nashville, September 
1. During Brother Babb’s ministry the 
Winchester Church membership increased 
from 235 to 654. His congregation con
structed a large educational building, a new 
home for the pastor, and bought additional 
property for future church building.

Brother Babb will continue to serve as 
Middle Tennessee correspondent for the 
Baptist and Reflector. His new address 
is 635 Skyview Drive, Nashville, Tennessee. 
—The Editor

Youth revival conducted at Inglewood 
Church, Nashville, by Bob Dean, Ministerial 
student as preacher and Tommy Council 
as song leader.

Wendell W. Price, pastor of First Church, 
Crossville, for almost three years, resigned 
effective September 15. Price plans to move 
to Nashville where he will enroll in Peabody 
College, working toward the finishing of 
a Master’s degree with a major in history.

The Crossville church roll has grown to 
731, including Pleasant Hill and Mt. View 
Missions. The former had 40 baptisms last 
year. Both missions have seminary men as 
pastors, run busses, have a full church pro
gram.

The church owns a 7 acre lot and has 
plans for a $430,000 building. Bill Ashby 
is minister of education and music.

Price has served on the Executive Board 
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention the 
past 3 years.

Jerry Alan Songer, called as pastor by the 
Mitchellville Church, Portland, was ordained 
to the ministry by Radnor Church. Nash
ville, Aug. 25, in a ceremony shared in by 
the Reverends W. W. Harrison, Oscar 
Lumpkin, Harold Purdy and R. W. Lash
brook. A native of Petersburg, Indiana, 
Songer is a senior at Belmont College, Nash
ville. He was baptized and licensed by 
Radnor Church and for the past eighteen 
months has been youth- director of First 
Church, Winchester, from whom he received 
a gift Bible at his ordination.

On Sunday evening, August 18, Neely’s 
Bend Church ordained as deacons Hobert 
Agee, Ray Hickey, and Leland Stovall. 
Herbert Pittman was re-elected as deacon. 
Pastor Earl Jones was assisted in the ordi
nation service by the Revs. Charles Pruitt, 
Floyd Carroll, and O. P. Brakefield. John 
Carney brought the special music.

5,000 S3 WANTED
to sell Bibles, good books, Scripture Greet
ing Cards, Stationery, napkins. Scripture 
novelties. Liberal profits. Send for free 
catalog and price list.

George W. Noble, The Christian Co.
Dept. B, Pontlao Bldg., Chicago, 5, III.
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Training Union Department

YOU Said It
About YOUTH WEEK!

A. Donald Anthony, Central Johnson 
City: “When better weeks are built, 
‘YOUTH WEEK’ will build them!”

Eugene Franklin, Oak Street, Maryville: 
“This is the first year we have observed 
Youth Week. It was a wonderful experience 
for our young people.”

Ralph Galyon, Cedar Springs, Cleveland: 
“Youth Week is one of the best ways to 
discover hidden talents. It is a good means 
of preparing for the future of the church.”

Fred Becker, First, Lebanon: “Youth 
Week gave a splendid opportunity for young 
people to develop in service.”

Irene Bishop, Springfield: “Each year that 
Youth Week has been observed in our 
church we have realized the importance and 
lasting value of it. Our young people 
develop a greater appreciation for the total 
church program. We feel that they will be 
better leaders because of the experience. 
Youth Week is an annual “must” on our 
church calendar.”

John Smith, Mt. Pleasant: “Youth Week 
has strengthened our church”.

Grover Kagy, Eudora, Memphis: “One of 
our finest programs to help develop our 
youth in Christian service and the church 
program.”

If YOU haven-’t tried Youth Week, try 
it and you too will have such praise!

CURLEY PRINTING CO. 
Printers-Publ ishers 
412 Demonbreun Nashville, Tenn.

HORA PABOtH

The Beginner

LEADERSHIP MANUAL

Introducing 
THE BEGINNER LEADERSHIP MANUAL 

By 
Nora Padgett

This book will be welcomed by all work
ers with four and five year olds in the 
Training Unions and elsewhere. It presents 
the philosophy, the aims, and the procedures 
which have been found best for Beginner 
children. Every Beginner worker should 
study it thoroughly, use it constantly as a 
handbook and keep it handy for ready ref
erence on all occasions.

Plan to use it in your fall Study Courses.
This Manual may be ordered from the 

Baptist Book Store. Price—60c.
—Mrs. Jesse Meek

The
LITTLE GIANT HOTOMATIC 

Gas Water Heater No. 3 
Will supply all the hot 

water needed for Baptistries, 
Chureh Kitchens, Rest Rooms. 
Heats 450 GPH, 20° rise In 
temperature. Inexpensive, too. 
Write for free folder.
LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO. 

007 7th Street, Orange, Toxas

Books Received
Sunday School Training Plans and Recog

nitions compiled by Caroline D. Henderson; 
Convention Press; paper, 60^.

Through Gates of Splendor by Elisabeth 
Elliot; Harper; 256 pp.; $3.75.

The Lost Monkey (Primaries) by Mar
jorie Stephens; Convention; 79 pp.; 35^, 
paper.

The Bead-Maker’s Son (Intermediates) 
by Elizabeth Routh Pool; Convention; 113 
pp.; 35^, paper.

Something New (Young People) by 
William L. Jester; Convention; 103 pp.; 
60^, paper.

Parson Ben by Peggy Martin; Eerdmans; 
137 pp.; $2.50.

One Volume New Testament Commen
tary by Wesley, Clarke, Henry and Others; 
Baker; $5.95. A brief and concise commen
tary to take its place alongside your con
cordance and Bible dictionary.

Grace for Today by William Goulooze; 
Baker; 114 pp.; $2.50.

An Exposition of the Revelation of Jesus 
Christ by Ella Arjenette Rust; Exposition; 
448 pp.; $4.00.

Come Into His Presence compiled by 
Margaret Sharp; Convention Press; 128 pp.; 
$2.00. Training Union Assembly Programs 
for Intermediates.

Continent in Commotion by Ira N. Pat
terson; Convention Press; 155 pp.; 60^, 
paper. Adult study in 1957 Foreign Mis
sion Series.

The Church Pianist by Helen Trotter 
Midkiff; Convention Press; 106 pp.; 75^, 
paper.

The Epistle to the Hebrews, a study man
ual by Gleason L. Archer, Jr.; Baker; 108 
pp.; $1.50.

Heicher Filing System for Ministers, Mis
sionaries, Church School Teachers and 
Other Church Workers by M. K. W. Heich
er; Baker; 86 pp.; $2.00.

The Dead Sea Scrolls by Charles F. 
Pfeiffer; Baker; 107 pp.; $2.50.

Thy Word is Truth by Edward J. Young; 
Eerdmans; 287 pp.; $3.50.

More Bible Friends To Know by Jane 
Williams; Broadman; 65c.

When Jesus Was Here by Sadie Holcome 
Davis; Broadman; 65c.

Who Am I? An Essay on Life by T. O. 
Day; Exposition; 60 pp.; $3.00.

The Privilege and Power of Prayer by 
Gladys Z. Brist; Exposition; 108 pp.; $2.50. 
An Inspirational Handbook with Material 
Adaptable for Devotional Talks.

Into the Same Image Expository Studies 
of the Christian Ideal by Reginald E. O. 
White; Broadman; 207 pp.

The Beginning Organist by Samuel W. 
Shanko; Convention; 98 pp.; 75c.

Angels in the Mountains by Virginia 
Hendrix Stover; Birmingham Printing Com
pany; 95 pp.; $3.00.

The Path, A True Story of Christian Serv. 
ice to the Inmates of a County Penal F arm 
by Nell Bishop; Greenwich; 112 pp.; $2.75.
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SIXTY-FOUR STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL
SEPTEMBER 9-13 AND

Association Date Hours Place

Section I—Team Leader—Jesse Daniel

Fayette 
Hardeman
McNairy
Beech River

Sept.
Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept.

9
10
12
13

7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.

Somerville
Bolivar
Selmer 
Lexington

Section II—Team Leader—T. L. Alexander

Big Hatchie Sept. 9 7-9:30 P.M. Ripley
Crockett Sept. 10 7-9:30 P.M. Alamo
Beulah Sept. 12 7-9:30 P.M. Union City
Dyer Sept. 13 7-9:30 P.M. Dyersburg

Section Ill—Team Leader—Bob Patterson

Gibson Sept. 9 7-9:30 P.M. Rutherford
Weakley Sept. 10 7-9:30 P.M. Dresden
Madison-Chester Sept. 12 7-9:30 P.M. Jackson
Carroll-Benton Sept. 13 7-9:30 P.M. Huntingdon

Section IV—Team Leader—Maurine Elder

Western Dist. Sept. 9 7-9:30 P.M. Paris
Judson' Sept. 10 7-9:30 P.M. Charlotte
Truett Sept. 12 7-9:30 P.M. McEwen
Maury Sept. 13 7-9:30 P.M. Columbia

Section V—Team Leader—Lacy Freeman

Indian Creek Sept. 9 7-9:30 P.M. Waynesboro
Lawrence Sept. 10 7-9:30 P.M. Lawrenceburg
Giles Sept. 12 7-9:30 P.M. Pulaski
New Duck River Sept. 13 7-9:30 P.M. Shelbyville

Section VI—Team Leader—A. A. Carlton

Tenn. Valley Sept. 9 7-9:30 P.M. Dayton
Sequatchie Vai. Sept. 10 7-9:30 P.M. Dunlap
Union Sept. 12 7-9:30 P.M. Sparta
Duck River Sept. 13 7-9:30 P.M. Tullahoma

Section VII—Team Leader—J. C. Hockett

William Carey Sept. 9 7-9:30 P.M. Fayetteville
Bledsoe Sept. 10 7-9:30 P.M. Gallatin
Wilson Sept. 12 7-9:30 P.M. Lebanon
Robertson Sept. 13 7-9:30 P.M. Springfield

Section VIII—Team Leader—Ray 1F. Brown

Cumberland Sept. 9 7-9:30 P.M. Clarksville
Stewart Sept. 10 7-9:30 P.M. Dover
Concord Sept. 12 7-9:30 P.M. Murfreesboro
Salem Sept. 13 7-9:30 P.M. Woodbury

Daniel

Alexander

Patterson

Elder

Freeman

Hockett

A GOAL SHEET FOI
<

(Use this form as a basis for setting goals for y< 
goals may apply to a department. Mimeograph cc 
enter the tota s on this sheet).

Theme: "Ye Are Witnesses' (Luke 24:48)
I. MORE PEOPLE IN BIBLE STUDY !
1. Our church will start a new Sunday school this year 

yes or no
2. We will increase Sunday school enrolment by 5% 
10% 15% 20% how much?

3. We will seek to have as many (or more) enrolled in 
Sunday school as we have church members 

yes or no 
number church members 
present Sunday school enrolment

4. We will adopt and promote a regular visitation program J 

yes or no
5. We plan to start new working units as follows: ,

DEPARTMENTS—Cradle Roll Nursery 
Beginner Primary--------------- Junior---------------
Intermediate Young People---------- Adult------------  
Exte n si on__________  
CLASSES—Beginner Primary Junior------------  
Intermediate Young People------------- Adult----------

6. We will hold a Vacation Bible school--------------------- If one
yes or no 

was held this year we will increase the enrolment by 
5%10% 
15%20%how much?--------------

7. We will observe January Bible Study Week-------------------  
yes or no

II. MORE EFFECTIVE BIBLE TEACHING f ;
1. We will hold one or more Sunday school training schools 

this year how many?--------------
yes or no

2. We will adopt a calendar of Sunday school training for 1 
this year__________  

yes or no
3. We plan to provide continuous training classes meeting 

for two hours one day each week----------------  
yes or no

4. We will observe commencement day or plan a training ban
quet for recognition of workers in training-.---------------  

yes or no
5. We will offer Vacation Bible school workers opportunity 

to study Better Vacation Bible Schools---------------- and
yes or no

Textbook Studies * •
yes or no

6. Our goal for Sunday School Training Course Awards

7. We will begin or improve the weekly officers and teachers'

HOW GET READY FOR / 
PLANNIN<

I. Complete Your Associational Sunday School 
Organization:
1. Associational Superintendent
2. Age Group Superintendents
3. General Superintendents
4. Group Workers
5. Local Church Key Workers

II. Fill Out Work-Charts, Arranging Churches by 
Groups

III. Plan Associational Goals to Present at This 
Meeting

IV. Set Meeting Place, With Confreence Rooms 
Available

V. Who Should Attend Planning Meetings?
1. Missionary

The purpose of these associational Planning Meetings is to encourage every ch



ANNING MEETINGS BY ASSOCIATIONS
PTEMBER 16-20, 1957

HIS YEAR 1957-58
jnday school and for each department as the 
so that all departments may set their goals and

meeting teach Building a Better Sunday School
yes or no

Through the Weekly Officers and Teachers Meeting an 
hour before prayer meeting during October, November, 
and December_____________  

yes or no
8. We will seek to become a Standard Sunday school this

year--------------------- 
yes or no

Advanced Standard 
yes or no

Our goal for Standard departments: Cradle Roll
Nursery Beginner Primary
Junior________ * Intermediate Young Peoole

Adult Extension
Our goal for Standard classes or groups: Cradle Roll 

 Nursery Beginner- Primary
 Junior Intermediate ---------------

Young Peoole Adult Extension---------------  
(Fill in the number for the goal in each instance)

9. We will hold parent-worker meetings annually---------------  
yes or no

quarterly for the following departments: Cradk 
yes or no

Roll Nursery Beginner--------------- Pri
mary Junior Intermediate------------------

10. We will provide The Sunday School Builder to all officers 
and teachers__________  

yes or no
III. MORE PEOPLE WON, DEVELOPED, AND ENLISTED

1. We plan to make personal soul-winning central, providing 
each teacher and officer with a prayer list of unsaved 
members and prospects made up of pupils and parents

yes or no
2. We will work to improve the ratio of baptisms to church 

members: one to eight------one to ten-------------one to
fifteen________ what ratio?---------------

3. We will lead Sunday school workers to support the revival 
meetings and a continuous program of evangelism in the 
c h u rc h___________

* yes or no
4. We plan to have a minimum Sunday morning schedule for 

the Sunday school of one hour and fifteen minutes--------
5. We plan to observe Preparation Week, September 22-29, 

1957, and study The Sunday School and Missions-----------  
yes or no

6. We will participate in the Forward Program of Church 
Finan ce__________ _

yes or no

□CIATIONAL SEPTEMBER 
MEETINGS

2. Moderator
3. Associational Superintendent
4. General Superintendents
5. Age Group Superintendents
6. All Group Workers
7. All Local Church KeyWorkers

A representative of your State Sunday School 
department will be there.
3ur Aim: "Every Association Helping Every
-hurch"

3rder Any Needed Materials from: SUNDAY 
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT, Belcourt at 16th Ave., 
>o., Nashville, Tennessee.

Shelton

Goodwin

Brown

Patterson

Elder

Freeman

Daniel

Association Date Hours Place

Section IX—Team Leader—Phil Shelton

New Salem 
Stone 
Riverside 
Cumberland

Sept. 16
Sept. 17
Sept. 19

Co. Sept. 20

7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.

Carthage 
Cookeville 
Livingston 
Crossville

Section X—Team Leader—Jack H. Goodwin

Clinton 
New River 
Campbell 
West Union

Sept. 16
Sept. 17
Sept. 19
Sept. 20

7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.

Clinton 
New River 
La Follette 
Bethlehem

Section XI—Team Leader—Ray F. Brown

Mulberry Gap Sept. 16 7-9:30 P.M.
Cumberland Gap Sept. 17 7-9:30 P.M.
Northern Sept. 19 7-9:30 P.M.
Grainger Sept. 20 7-9:30 P.M.

Kyles Ford 
New Tazewell 
Maynardsville 
Buffalo

Section XII—Team Leader—Bob Patterson

Midland 
Watauga 
Holston
Holston Vai.

Sept. 16
Sept. 17
Sept. 19
Sept. 20

7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.

Atkins 
Elizabethton 
Johnson City 
Rogersville

Section XIII—Team Leader—Maurine Elder

Nolachucky 
Jefferson 
Loudon Co. 
Sweetwater

Sept. 16
Sept. 17
Sept. 19
Sept. 20

7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.

Morristown
Jefferson City 
Lenoir City 
Madisonville

Section XIV—Team Leader—Lacy Freeman

Chilhowee
Sevier 
East Tenn. 
Bradley

Polk 
Hiwassee 
McMinn 
Big Emory

Hamilton 
Knox 
Nashville 
Shelby

Sept. 16
Sept. 17
Sept. 19
Sept. 20

7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.

Maryville 
Sevierville 
Newport 
Cleveland

SectionXV—Team Leader—J. C. Hockett

Sept. 16
Sept. 17
Sept. 19
Sept. 20

7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.

Benton (Zion) 
Ten Mile 
Athens 
Harriman

Section XVI—Team Leader—Jesse Daniel

Sept. 16
Sept. 17
Sept. 19
Sept. 20

7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.
7-9:30 P.M.

Chattanooga 
Knoxville 
Nashville 
Memphis

to share in setting the state Sunday school goals for the coming year, 1957-58. 
*



Bibiical Preaching

Among preachers, one of the easiest ways 
to initiate a rapid alignment of sides for 
anxious discussion is to suggest the question 
of biblical authority as a topic of conversa
tion. The authority of the Scriptures and 
the necessity of that authority in daily liv
ing and in habitual preaching is a claimed 
part of the regular diet of the minister. 
Yet that which is claimed in theory is in 
our day more and more infrequently prac
tised. Some of those who cry the longest 
in the defense of the authority of the Bible 
in preaching use that authority the least. 
Preaching is not always biblical preaching. 
Indeed, here is the clue as to why much 
which bears the label “preaching” lacks 
both depth and authority.

There seem to be at least two false illu
sions as to biblical preaching. (1) Ap
parently there has crept in a belief that a 
topic from current events with a Scripture 
attached is preaching. This perhaps is a 
result of “problem preaching” in our genera
tion. This age has been beset by so many 
complexities that much sermonizing has of 
necessity had to be dedicated to encourage
ment and to lift. But too many times this 
has degenerated into a challenge to “get 
hold of oneself and do better” rather than 
the giving of the Biblical answer to the 
problem. Often this has created the belief 
that all problems can be swept out of the 
way if that magic key can be found. One 
forgets that there are some mountains which 
just will not be moved! Paul found this to 
be true in his “thorn in the flesh” experi
ence. Psychological and moral essays do 
not form the content of a kind of preaching 
that is spiritually nutritious and biblically 
sound. Nor are “program peddling” and 
“administrative push” sermons any better. 
Topical discussion headed by a text which 
may or may not have any relation to the 
topic is hardly the answer. (2) The second 
illusion about preaching is that biblical 
preaching is a conglomerated pottage of 
Scripture quotations. Some of the sermons 
which have the most Scripture in them are 
the most un-scriptural. One passage that 
the hearer can take home with him is much 
better than numerous passages which con
fuse or which cause the listener to think, 
“My, what a knowledge of Scripture this 
preacher has!”

As suggested above, these vulgarities of 
authoritative preaching have developed, at 
least partially, from the pressure of the 
present age. However, another pitfail is that 
this kind of preaching is the result of fol
lowing the path of least resistance and of 
least labor. It is easier to do topical preach
ing of the sort mentioned. Perhaps this is 
the main reason that expository and textual 
preaching are the exception rather than the

by Ralph H. Elliott

rule. And yet this is the nature of preaching 
which best presents a scriptural diet for 
which the spiritual body hungers.

The weakness of present-day preaching 
demands, however, that the road of sermon
making lead over and over again to hours 
and hours of agonizing with God and to 
hours of scriptural spade-heaving in the 
study. Regardless of what the reports on 
the ministry may indicate to be the case, 
the preacher cannot allow administration to 
replace what ought to be his “true love.” 
The minister who not only spends time with 
the Lord but who also becomes a skilled 
artisan with every tool at his command will 
soon be preaching the Scriptures again.

But perhaps here lies a weakness. Often 
expository and textual preaching have had 
poor reception because the tools used in 
the study of the Scripture were too obvious 
when the sermon was preached. The finished 
house nowhere exhibits the tools and in
struments which brought it into being. 
When the man of God, coupled with his 
own effort, allows the Holy Spirit to breathe 
over the record of revelation and bring 
further revelation, neither the minister who 
is the instrument in the process nor the 
mechanics used will show. The point of the 
sermon is not to direct attention to the one 
who has prepared it but to point to another 
who is “greater than he!”

A companion aid here is the remembrance 
that preaching is for the present and 
for the future—not for the past. Much 
Old Testament preaching, for instance, has 
been ruined because the preacher has simply 
told the story in past tense. The result has 
been that the folk ask, “So what—what 
value does that have for me with all of my 
problems?” One must look behind the 
story form itself to find those underlying 
theological nuggets and principles which it 
is the purpose of the story to portray. These 
must then be preached as pungent principles 
of present practise. Again, if the preaching 
is built around character episodes, it is a 
detriment to paint the character as so idea
listic that the hearer feels that maybe that 
fellow “back then” could be stalwart, but 
not I. One of the beauties of the Bible is 
that the good and bad of people are realis
tically intertwined. Picture an Abraham or 
a David if you will, but picture him as a 
human being with all of the sin and frustra
tion of human existence. If God could 
reach down and do something with that life

To Direct Negro Work
JACKSON, Miss.—(BP)—William P. 

Davis, pastor of Flora, Miss., Church has 
been called to serve as secretary of the 
department of Negro work for Mississippi 
Baptist Convention here.

He succeeds William A. Keel, who re
signed to accept a teaching position. Davis 
is a former associate secretary of the Mis
sissippi convention.

Mrs. Perry Walker, clerk, reports Nola- 
chucky Association had 428 baptisms with 
the churches now reporting total member
ship of 11,015; gifts through the Coopera
tive Program, $21,940; total mission ex
penditures $42,712; total gifts for all causes 
$381,952.

Holston Association set its 1958 meet
ings for October 16-17 at Tennessee Avenue 
Church, Bristol; a night session with Beulah 
Church, Fordtown, and the second day with 
Second Church, Greeneville. Officers are 
Dr. James W. Cox, moderator; Rev. Farrell 
W. Brown, clerk; Mr. Fred Stubblefield, 
treasurer. The association reported for the 
past year 1,649 baptisms; Cooperative 
Program gifts, $133,571; and total gifts, $1,- 
360,094.

Chilhowee Association for the past year 
reported 931 baptisms with at least 1 bap
tism in every one of the 63 churches. Total 
membership now is 18,705; total mission 
expenditures, $127,255; total gifts for all 
purposes, $867,036.

Freeland Church, Nashville, in revival 
services Sept. 8-18 with Howard Davis of 
Whitsett Chapel as evangelist and W. H. 
Owens as music director . . . H. C. Foster 
is pastor.

then he can do something with mine! And 
need one be reminded that if he believes 
the whole Bible to represent the record of 
the acts of God that he might well use both 
Old and New Testaments in his preaching?

Biblical preaching, however, is not done 
by running into the study and asking, “Well 
what shall I use for Sunday?” Expository 
and textual preaching demand a constant 
and planned program of meditative study 
and work. A running study of Bible books, 
Bible themes, a file of sermon outlines and 
ideas—all of this is a part of the prepara
tion but it is worth it!

Something easy to overlook is that the 
people are hungry for biblical preaching. 
A preacher who was invited to an assembly 
jointly sponsored by Methodists, Episcopa
lians, Presbyterians, and Baptists for a two- 
week preaching program decided to use the 
expository and textual method. All four 
groups present responded well and com-, 
mented on the thrill of hearing messages 
from the Bible! Some may not accept it, 
but even they expect to hear what the Bible 
has to say. The preacher must fear neither 
the labor involved nor the reception in
volved but fear God and receive, and give 
the Bible!
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Woman's Missionary Union

Refresher Courses
For W.M.U. Leadership

Accreditation for Leadership Courses 
must be renewed five years from the date 
card of accreditation or letter of recogni
tion (prior to 1952) was issued. The Leader
ship Courses for Y.W.A., G.A. and Sun
beam Band organizations are now avail
able.

In order to renew accreditation a coun
selor or leader must make a study of the 
organization’s Aims for Advancement; for 
Y.W.A., G.A. or Sunbeam Band directors, 
the W.M.S. Aims for Advancement and the 
one for her specific organization.

The following reading must also be com
pleted:
1. Current W.M.U. Year Book
2. A current state publication (Guide Book, 

Handbook, etc.)
3. Latest print of manual of organization 
4. For Girls’ Auxiliary leadership, latest 

print of Girls’ Auxiliary Leadership 
Guide

5. For Y.W.A. and G.A. leadership, three 
recent issues of organization’s magazine 
and three recent issues of Royal Service: 
for Sunbeam Band leadership two issues 
of Sunbeam Activities and three issues of 
Royal Service

6. Christian Leadership by Preston
7. At least one of the following books re

lated to the age group of your organiza
tion:
Young Women:

The Counselor in Counseling by 
Seward Hiltner

Chats with Teachers About Counseling 
by S. A. Hamrin

Intermediates:
Our Teen-Age Boys and Girls by Crow 

and Crow
' Living with Teeners by Grace Sloan 

Overton
Your Teen-Ager and You by Audrey 
Williamson

Juniors:
Understanding Your Child from Six to 

Twelve by Clara Lambert
How to Help Your Child Grow Up by 

Angelo Patri
Beginners and Primaries:

Two to Six by Rose H. Alschuler
The Child from Five to Ten by Arnold 

Gesell and Frances L. Ilg
The Children We Teach by Elizabeth 

S. Whitehall*?
A Study of Young Children by Ruth 

Strang
After required reading has been completed 

and Aims for Advancement studied, notify 
the Director of Y.W.A., or G.A., or Sun
beam Band, Woman’s Missionary Union, 
600 North 20th Street, Birmingham 3, 
Alabama. At that time, a card of accredita
tion will be sent to you signifying that your 
accreditation has been renewed.

In writing Birmingham headquarters give

job seriously

Nashville—161 8th Ave., N.
Chattanooga—734 Cherry St.

listed on your present card, and state that 
you have completed all the requirements as 
listed above.

your name, complete mailing address, the 
card you wish to renew (Y.W.A., G.A. or 
Sunbeam Band), the date of expiration as

Georgetown, Kentucky—Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Fox celebrated their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary here August 14 at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Leo Eddleman. Standing 
behind their parents are their two daughters and two sons: Mrs. Frank Davis, Rev. 
Paul Fox, Mrs. H. Leo Eddleman, and Arthur Fox, II. Dr. Fox and Mrs. Fox make 
their home at Morristown, Tennessee, where he is engaged in pastoral evangelism. He 
is a former pastor of First Church, Morristown. Dr. and Mrs. Fox are Tennesseans. 
He was reared in Newport and she (nee Sarah Enfield Rogers) was from Blountville 
and Bristol. Both were educated at Carson-Newman College. Rev. Paul Fox is of Little 
Rock, Arkansas; Capt. Arthur Fox of Ft. Worth, Texas; Mrs. (Ruth) Frank Davis of 
Morristown; Mrs. (Sarah) Eddleman is the wife of President Leo Eddleman of Georgetown 
College.

helpful books
MAGNIFY YOUR OFFICE
by Clyde Merrill Maguire

Here are 33 programs for all types of 
installations from a Sunday school class 
to a civic chib. Suggestions for decorat
ing, ideas for music, and plans for con
ducting each installation are given. One 
of these impressive services is a fine way 
for any church organization to begin a 
new year. $2.00

THE BAPTIST DEACON
by Robert E. Naylor

A complete book about deacons which 
discusses every phase of their work, 
qualifications and selection, length of 
service, benefits, and rewards. A thought
ful gift and a real help to the new dea
con as well as to those already serving.

$1.75

ORDER THESE BOOKS TODAY FROM YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE

Memphis—24 North Second St.
Knoxville—308 W. Church Ave.
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ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS, AUGUST 25, 1957
Church S.S. T.U. Add.

Alcoa. Central _________________ 227
431

108
144 42First ..... ..............   -

Alexandria . — 236 73
Athens, Antioch _____ __ 148 47

East _____ ______ ____ 408 155 1
First .......................  - 610 233
West End Mission ___ 73 36
Avalon Hgts. Chapel —. 66 63
Calhoun ________ ____ 112 26
Decatur, First __ . . - 103 45
Double Springs —__ ___ 71 36
Hiwassee - _ .... ......... 82
Idlewild .................... 63 33 2
Lake View ...._______ .. 61 53
Lamontville - - —. — . 54
McMahan Calvary _____ 75 52 3
Mt. Harmony No. 1 ....... 95 41
Mt. Harmony No. 2 - - 50 38
Mt. Verd ................. ........ 54 32
Rodgers Creek ____ __ 63 37 1
Short Creek .. ___ —. 147 80
Union Grove Meigs ___ 51 48
Valley Road .................. 79
Valley View _________ 25 13
West View ......    . 79 51
Wild Wood _______ _ 130
Zion Hill ___________ 96 65

Bemis - _____ ___ 324 134
Bolivar, First ___________ 395 126
Bristol, Calvary _______ 336 89

Tennessee Avenue ....... . 566 170
Mission 35 23

Bruceton, First ____ __ 234 76
Brush Creek ___ ___ .. 75 41
Byrdstown, First 104 56
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Avenue 222 91 1

Concord_____________ 404 180
Hixson Memorial .__ __ 138 40
McCarty ___  ____ 123 76
Northside .......... ....... ...... 482 141
North Market ____ _____ 154 33 2
Red Bank __ ___  _____ 1004 306 5
Ridgedale —___ _____ 580 176 1
Ridgeview __ ________ 273 95
Second .... __ 140 38
Woodland Park_______ 439 125

Clarksville, First ......... . 691 178
New Providence . ... 240 73

Cleveland, Big Spring . 276 154
Calvary 193 92 3
First_________________ 659 277 1
Galilee_______________ 36 32
North_______________ 284 106

Clinton, Bethel_________ 153 67
Second _______________ 475 117
South______________ 246 71 4

Columbia, First_________ 520 196
Riverview . __ 58 26
Highland Park ____ 312 161 2

Cookeville, First_______ 463 90 2
West View___________ 211 61

Crossville, First_________ 184 60 1
Mt. View Mission .... __ 59 52 23
Pleasant Hill ________ 92

Dyer, New Bethlehem ... 201 118
Dyersburg, First _______ 680 263
Englewood ___ _____ 263 55
Elizabethton, First _______ 538 153 0

Reservoir Hill ____ ___ 34
Oak Street ___________ 163 64 2
Siam................................. 232 137

Erwin, Calvary ___ ___ _ 263 39
Fall Branch ____ ... _____ 242 98
Fountain City, Central ___ 1201 252 ”2

First . . ______ ____ 456 156
Smithwood .................. .. 649 264

Gallatin, First ... .......... . 710 238 2
Southside Chapel ........... 30 30
West Eastland _______ 53 34

Gates ___ 106 53 4
Gladeville ____ _______ 266 54
Gleason, First ... ............ . 183 42
Galloway . ........ ........ ......... 128 112 17
Greeneville, First __ ____ 299 86
Greenwood ........ ................. 104 61
Harriman, Trenton Street 458 122 1
Henderson, Antioch ........... 84 35
Humboldt, Antioch .......... 269 94

First ...... .. ........ .... 549 141
Huntingdon, First .............. 353 131
Jackson, Calvary 594 212

First ...... ........................ 860 150 2
North ........................ 336 181 9
Parkview........ .................. 445 96 3
West .......... ...... ..... 855 434 2

Johnson City, Central ....... 699 112 5
Clark Street ........... ..... 100 37
Temple __ _ __ ___ __ _ 280 101 1
Unaka Avenue .............. 261 98 2

Kenton, Macedonia —.... . 129 136
Kingsport, Litz Manor ___ 212 78
Kingston, First — _. ____ 493 227
Knoxville, Bell Avenue ... 879 120 1

Central (Bearden) ....... — 551 179 3
Fifth Avenue .................. 700 178 1
First ........................... ..... 869 148
Glenwood .... .............. . 306 125
Meridian .... ..................... 497 94
North ................ 356 85 4
Sevier Heights ............. 650 231 1
Branch .... ..... .. ........ ..... 19 9
South - . ............... 510 124 1
Wallace Memorial ...... 341 81 5

LaFollette, First ....... ...... 351 110
LaGuardo ......................... 132 76 4
Lawrenceburg, First .... ..... 277 116

Hoover Mission —...... .. •»•»•••••••• •• » a • • • 26

Highland Park ....................... ...... 191 110 2
Lebanon, Fairview ......................... . 282 86

First __ __ ___ ___ _____ ____ 529 190
Hillcrest Chapel .... ................  . 110 54
Little Cedar Lick ________  ___ 29 19
Rocky Valley _________ __  ___ 119 72

Lenoir City, Calvary __________ 192 97
Dixie Lee ....................  .... . 166 84
First ....................... -............... 540 221
Kingston Pike ___ ___  ___  ... 115 53 1

Lewisburg, First ... . __  ■.............. 559 197
Lexington, First . ____  _________ 386 70 3
Loudon, Blairland __ __ ___  __ 250 119

First .................. _ .................... 298 105
Mission _ 90 31
New Providence _______ _____ __ 175 79 4

Malesus .. ............. .... 196 103
Martin, Central _____________ .... 249 64 3

Southside ...................................... 60 40 2
Mt. Pleasant —_____ ______ . ___ 229 114
Madisonville, First _____________ 289 137

Mission ............  . . 57 45
Maryville, Broadway ___________ 570 229

Cades Cove . __ .... . 43
Everett Hills ____ _______ ____ 464 186 3
Madison Avenue ............. .... .... 173 77 1
Monte Vista ....... .... . ................ 176 63 2

Maury City ____ _________ _ ___ 131 56
Memphis, Ardmore __________ __ 539 209 1

Baptist Center ......... .................... 58 39
Bartlett .......................... ............ 306 117 1
Bellevue —________ ___ ______ 2497 942 13
Berclair __________ ____ ____ 958 335 1
Boulevard ____ ________ ____ __ 745 212
Brooks Road .. _____ 183 122 3
Buntyn Street ________ ___ ___ . 220 109 8
Calvary ... 250 90 3
Central Avenue _______________ 891 341 14
Glen Park Mission ___________ 25 29 6
Char jean ____________________ 462 192
Cherokee _______ __ ____ __ 825 373 32
Georgian Hills ...... ....... ....... ...... 99 74 2
Lamar Terrace ._ . ____ ____ _ 106 87 3
Cherry Road Mission _______ 234 110 5
Collierville ... .. .... ...... . ...... 274 91
DeSota Heights ___  __________ 222 134 3
Egypt 210 106
EUendale .. __ . ..........  .. .. 153 44 2
Eudora ____ ______ . _  _ 623 183 8
Fairlawn_____________________ 324 159 1
Fisherville 170 59
First ________________________ 1160 302 3
Forest Hill___________________ 87 37
Fray set, First_________________ 857 347 6
Frayser, West_________________ 284 146 1
Germantown __ 69 39
Glenview ___ _ 67 48
Graceland .... ......... 391 158 5
Graham Heights ... 195 95 1
Highland Heights_____________ 1237 558 1
Hollywood___________________ 455 146 4
1 aBclle . ____ 522 275 5
LaBelle Chapel . ____ __  .. . 386 189 1
LaBelle Mission_____________ 55 32
Leawood____________________ 739 311 17
Levi - _____ 261 98 3
Lucy ....... ...  . ... ___ ____ 110 89
Mallory Heights ______ \__ 202 70 13
Malcomb Avenue ____ _____ ".... 215 117
McLean ____________________ 465 186 2
Millington, First _____________ 484 245 8
Mt. Pisgah __ __ _______ ... __ 108 53 2
Mullins Station .........    .. . . 121 69
Oakville ____________________ 288 67
Seventh Street ......     . 520 209 8
Skyview ...... .... ....... ..... ............. . 62 56 2
Southland ____ ______ __ _____ 288 129
Southmoor ________ ________ 288 160
Speedway Terrace _________ ___ 778 226

First ________________ __ _____  791 184
Murfreesboro, First -------------------- 611 107

Svlvan Heights .............................. 129 74
Temnle „ ..... ...... .................. 1102 374 1
Thrifthaven .......... .......................... 272 135 2
Union Avenue —........ .......... ....... 1040 2
Victory Heights .............................. 57 35
Wells Station _________ ________ 486 210 5
White Station _____ ___ -....... -.... 75 45 2
Whitten Memorial ...........   . __ 150 92 3
Winchester ________ _____ 165 77 1

Milan, First .. ..  ............... - ______436 170
Chapel Hill _  — __  - - . - 113 34

Morristown, Cherokee Hills --------96 41 5

Calvarv . — — .. . 72
Powell’s Chapel ____________ __ 130 61
Third __  __  _____  ___ 287 84
Woodbury Road _ . . ____ ..... 176 63

Nashville, Belmont Heights ...... ..... 1048 276 6
Brookside ... ______ — ___ __  70 18
Madison Street Mission __ __ .... 72 22
Bethany _______ ________  . 32 37
Bordeaux ____ . . _  ___ . .. 211 81 19
Donelson _ __  ____________ 563 200 2
Fairview ______ ___ ______  — ... 162 65 5
Jord onia Chapel __________ 71 75 1
First - ........... ... ...... ..... 1169 424 10
Freeland ..................... ................... 101 31
Cora Tibbs __ __  . ______ .___  79 42
Glendale . ..._________ __ 202 54 i
Grace ___ . . ...... 926 304
Grandview _____ __ __ .. .. 547 153 , 2
College Grove __________ .... 32 33
Grubbs Memorial ..... ....... ........ .... 224 127
Harsh Chapel ___________ __ 122 55 5
Immanuel __  ....   . —...... 302 71 4
West End Chapel __________ 58 33
Inglewood _  . .. . .... .. - ... 1006 293 1
Cross Keys .... . ____ . .. 25 32
Trinity Chapel _________ ___..... 58
State School . _________  __ _ . 102
Lincoya Hills ____  .. . - — ...... 244 60 5
Maplewood _ . __ __ ___ ... 122 68 3
Mill Creek .. .... ............. - ..... 191 96 1
New Hope . . ___ . __ 122 52
Neclvs Bend __ ___  ... —. 121 50 4
Riverside . _____ ________ __.... 412 109
Saturn Drive--------------------- __ 262 111 1
Scottsboro — ____  ... ...... 83 52
Seventh _____  ___________ 225 106 1
Third ____ . 154 49 1
Una ________________________ 286 197 1
Westwood ___ _ - . _ 287 103 3
Woodmont __________________  554 161 1

Newport, English Creek---------- __  102 47 — —
Oak Ridge, Robertsville ---------- __  600 183 ■
Old Hickory, First__________ __ 535 206

Rayon City------------------------ __  133 70 ■ ■ ■■
Oliver Springs, First----------------__ 248 97 4
Paris, First____________________  571 125
Parsons, Calvary-------------------__  83 52 ■ - ■

First_____________________ __  183 41 ■ -1
Southside ..  ..... . ... . ...... 42 11

Philadelphia ------------------------ __  194 37
Portland, First________________  322 73
Red Boiling Springs__________ __ 44 -
Rockwood, Eureka 89 61

First_____________________ __  497 184 --
Pond Grove 113 43

Shop Springs 130 60 2
Smyrna .. ... . ...... .... 210 69 2
South Pittsburg--------------------- __  288 78 8
Sweetwater, Oakland .... ............ 59 25
Ten Mile .. __  ______ 69 39
Toone ...... 191 108 13
Trezevant ____ ______ __ _ ___ 268 121
Union City, First ........ ........... .... 735 202

Samburg Chapel _________ ...... 75 40
Second _________  _____ ... . ...... 207 91

Watertown, Round Lick ___ __ ..... 210 89 i
Yorkville, Bethel (Y) ............... . .....  73 24

To: University of Tennessee
Students

^WJLile in noxvitte

‘Wore Lip ^LUitL Us

First Baptist Church
Knoxville, Tennessee

Charles A. Trentham, Ph.D., Th.D., Pastor 
(Across the street from Main Post Office)

Note: Our pastor also serves as Dean of the School of Religion at the 
University. He is always available for counseling.
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West

Hayward Highfill has resigned First 
Church, Humboldt, and has accepted East
land Church, Nashville. The change is ef
fective September 15.

Bill J. Smith, Milan, has accepted the 
care of Grand Junction Church and is on 
the field. He is a recent graduate of South
ern Seminary and the son of Mrs. Jay 
Hatcher, former church secretary at First, 
Milan. Mrs. Smith is the former Miss Mir
iam Cooper, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
O. C. Cooper, formerly of Greenfield.

Pastor RaymondHolloway reports a good 
meeting at Galloway Church in Fayette As
sociation. There were 17 additions—14 by 
baptism and three by letter. William R. 
Whitlow, Lynn Grove, Ky., was the visiting 
preacher.

Tennessee Topics
by EDWIN E. DEUSNER, Lexington

Mullins Station, Memphis, recently ob
served the fifth anniversary of their pastor, 
J. E. Budlong. Also, Rugby Hills, Memphis, 
took note of the fifth anniversary of their 
pastor, John A. Riles.

in a revival in Malesus, James A. Nunnery, 
pastor, September 2-10.

First Church, Jackson, has called W. S. 
Bates, Athens, Ga., as assistant pastor and 
he has accepted. Presently he is serving as 
Supt. of Missions at Athens. He is a native 
of Tennessee and a graduate of Carson- 
Newman and Southern Seminary.

The new pastor at Brownsville, Blake 
Westmoreland, is getting off to a fine start. 
He comes to West Tennessee after several 
years as pastor of First Church, Walnut 
Ridge, Ark.

Pastor E. L. Smothers and the Church at 
Milan will have A. B. Van Arsdale, Decatur, 
Ga., as guest preacher in their fall revival, 
October 6-13.

F. M. Dowell was with Leawood Church, 
Memphis, Jerry L. Glisson, pastor, in a re
vival August 11-21.

Pastor Bill Delaney and the Howse 
Church were blessed by the preaching of 
Pastor John Brown, Bruceton, in a revival 
which began August 25.

Jonas L. Stewart, First, Huntingdon, 
preached in a revival at Hopewell Church 
in Carroll-Benton Association, August 5-12. 
There were 12 additions. Robert M. Camp
bell is the pastor.

There were 22 additions to First Church, 
Paris, O. E. Turner, pastor, during the re
vival conducted by Duke K. McCall, presi
dent of Southern Seminary. Joe Frank Cole, 
Bay St. Louis, Miss., conducted the song 
services.

Wade L. Carver, Muskogee, Okla., was 
with Mt. Ararat and Rock Hill Churches, 
J. V. Reeves and E. O. Flowers the re
spective pastors, in good meetings the first 
two weeks in August. Eight were baptized 
at Mt. Ararat and 13 at Rock Hill. Both 
churches are in Beech River Association.

Antioch Church near Humboldt mourns 
the death of one of their prominent mem
bers, Mrs. Rena Luckey McGill. Pastor 
Walter Martin, E. L. Smothers and your 
reporter had lunch in this home on Tues
day, August 6, during the annual summer 
revival. On the following Friday, Mrs. Mc
Gill attended the service at 10:30 a.m., 
went home for a light lunch, drove to Hum
boldt to do some shopping, and about 1 
p.m. suffered a heart attack in her car. 
She was taken to Oursler Clinic but passed 
away before medical aid could be given. 
Her funeral service on Sunday, August 11, 
was attended by perhaps 700 people. Mrs. 
McGill had served in just about every po
sition in the Antioch Church and was a 
lovely lady. She was 57 years of age. The 
W.M.S. has sent this column a beautiful 
tribute which for lack of space we cannot 
publish. But it does reveal the esteem in 
which this sainted woman was held.

Dillard A. West, Audubon Church, Hen
derson, Ky., was in our area August 11-24 
and preached in meetings at Unity Church, 
Chester County, and at Chapel Hill in Hen
derson County. He is the son of the late 
Rev. W. A. West of Medina.

Pastor John Christian, Oak Grove Church 
in Robertson County, will do the preaching

Evangelist Homer E. Kirkpatrick and 
wife will be with Emmanuel Church, Hum
boldt, in an eight-day meeting the latter 
part of September. Henry A. Turner is the 
pastor.

Douglas Bushby, Australian evengelist, 
was ordained by Bellevue Church, Memphis, 
on August 10. He is available for supply 
work and revivals. His address: 2793 Madii 
son, Memphis, Tenn.

Mrs. George E. Stewart, wife of the pas
tor of Central Avenue Church, Memphis, is 
undergoing medical treatment for multiple 
sclerosis in a Tacoma Washington hospital. 
The prayers of the brethren are requested.

Roger Richards has resigned Emmanuel 
Church, Memphis, and has accepted a call 
to Napoleon Avenue Church, New Orleans, 
La. He will attend New Orleans Seminary.

Cherokee Church, Memphis, Jarry Au
trey, pastor, had the services of Emmett 
(Buddy) Johnson, Dallas, Texas, in a re
vival August 18-25.

First Church, Memphis, R. Paul Caudill, 
pastor, has voted to begin a new mission 
work in the Bolton section of Shelby 
County.

Nelson S. Greenleaf began work as pas
tor of Southmoor Church, Memphis, on 
July 7. He is from Arkansas and is a grad
uate of Ouachita College and Southwestern 
Seminary. He and his wife and two daugh
ters are residing at 1703 Mary Drive.

From Missionary Riley M. Jones’ monthly 
newsletter we glean the following items of 
interest from Dyer Association: Charles 
Tapp has resigned as pastor of Lennox; 
Earnest Scott has resigned at Calvary Hill; 
Carris Ashcraft has been called as pastor 
at Beech Grove.

Rock Hill Church near Lexington has 
four men who have been members for more 
than 60 years. They are Joe Allen Deere, 
G. W. McPeake, T. E. Deere, and D. D. 
Reed. All four were baptized at the same 
service in August, 1897. The two Deeres 
are brothers in the flesh as well as in the 
Lord.

O. G. Lawless, pastor at Selmer, preached 
in revival services at nearby Gravel Hill, 
J. O. Smothers, pastor, August 4-11. 
Through August 9 there had been 11 added 
by baptism.

Pastor C. M. Pickier, Boulevard, Mem
phis, has been with Milton Church in Con
cord Association in a revival. This good 
Brother had the misfortune of suffering 
some personal losses when thieves broke 
into his study at Memphis. Things were 
turned topsy-turvy and it will require sev
eral weeks to restore complete order. Ex
tensive damage was done throughout the 
building.

Otto Sutton led his Church, Trinity, 
Memphis, in a revival August 11-25. Dr. 
Sutton preached and the song services were 
conducted by Vernon R. Dutton.

(Turn to page 16 for more State Briefs)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 15, 1957

By O. L. Rives, Professor of Religious Education, Carson-Newman College

Ezekiel: Faithful Pastor
TEXTS: Ezekiel 1:1-3; 2; 24:15-18; 34 (Larger)—Ezek. 1:1-3; 2:1-5; 

34:11-16 (Printed)—Ezek. 34:31 (Golden).

The time of the events connected with 
this lesson is around 600 B.C. Jerusalem 
has fallen to Nebuchadnezzar and many 
exiles from Judah have been carried to 
Babylon. Ezekiel, a young priest, is called 
of God to become pastor and prophet to 
them in their deep distress. His fitness for 
such a task is glimpsed in his expression, 
“I sat where they sat” (Ezek. 3:15). For 
he completely identified himself with his 
people in their discouragements and sor
rows, at the same time ever alert to the 
word of the Lord; two essentials in the 
work of the pastor then and now. One 
passage given in. the larger lesson but not 
included in the printed passages (24:15-18) 
deserves attention, showing as it does his 
own grief in the loss of his wife. His own 
loss, however, does not hinder his efforts to 
do the bidding of God in ministering to 
the captives in Babylon.
Seer Of Visions (1:1-3)

Ezekiel was an extremely sensitive per
son, with ability to keep in tune with the 
unseen world without, at the same time, 
losing contact with the seen world. In this 
is to be noted a rare combination. For he 
was not in any sense what some would call 
unbalanced but rather alert to the realities 
of both realms, similar in many respects to 
the Apostle Paul who writes: “While we 
look not at the things which are seen, but at 
the things which are not seen; for the things 
which are seen are temporal, but the things 
which are not seen are eternal” (II Cor. 
4:18). The Book of Ezekiel contains many 
such visions as mentioned in these verses. 
Suffice it to suggest that the pastor of today 
is to keep in touch with the unseen world 
through much prayer and meditation and 
quiet study and perusal of the Word of God.
Voice Of God (2:1-5)

The Lord in His message and commission 
to Ezekiel comments here with: “yet shall 
know that there hath been a prophet among 
them”. The people should know, after his 
deliverance of God’s word to them, that God 
had spoken through him. He was to be the 
Lord’s herald, God’s voice. This reminds of 
John’s comment concerning himself with 
relation to Christ. In answer to the inquiry of 
the priests and Levites as to who he was, he 
replied: “I am the voice” (Jn. 1:23). What 
an honor and a privilege to be the Lord’s 
voice to needy men! And every Christian 
can and should be exactly that. God has a 
message to sinful men and women, both for 
the saved and the unsaved, given in the 
Bible. But that message must be earnestly 
and faithfully delivered or they will not hear 
and therefore cannot heed. To illustrate, 
changing the figure slightly, the morning 

newspaper has its news for me. The items 
have been gathered from the various parts 
of the earth. They have been printed in 
readable language for my convenience and 
information. But unless and until the paper
boy places the newspaper within my reach 
the paper is all-important, and so with one 
of us as God’s “paper-boys”. What is true 
I cannot gain the news. The deliverer of 
with each Christian is especially true with 
the true pastor.
Watchman Of Souls (34:11-16)

Other ecclesiastical groups use the word 
“curate”. It is a very good word for use in 
this connection, for every God-called pastor 
is indeed a curate or watchman or shepherd 
of the souls of men. Ezekiel was called to 
this function, along with some others. Paul 
writes in this connection (see Eph. 4:11- 
16). Emphasis can be made of his, “and 
some, pastors and teachers” to point out 
that the word translated “pastor” here is not 
the “episcopos” or “overseer” but rather 
the “poimenas” or “one who furnishes pas
turage or food”. If our word “and” can be 
translated “even” here, we derive that pas-

The beautiful rose window of the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame, a work of 
infinite beauty and splendor, is per- 

. haps the masterpiece of all art glass 
^windows. Built in the Thirteenth Century, 

’ it stands today unsurpassed in beauty and 
excellence of workmanship. If a world-wide 
search were made for a monumental ma
terial approaching the beauty of the as
sembled colors of the famous Rose Window, 

such material would be found in

WINNSBORO BLUE GRANITE
“The Silk of the Trade”

It is found, also, that the 
beautiful colors of Winnsboro 
Blue Granite come from the 
various crystals it contains, 
which are identical in substance 
to many of the finest of preci
ous stones and jewels of the or
der of the amethyst and moon
stone. When the surface of this 
granite—which is a composite 
of these actual precious stone 
crystals—is highly polished, all 
the scintillating beauty and 
color of these jewels become 
visible.

Winnsboro Blue Granite is 
most lasting because it is com
Write for FREEillustratedbooklet, “FACTS for the Memorial Buyer”
Winnsboro Granite Corporation, Rion, S. C.

Big Creek Church near Millington ob
served their 125th annual homecoming 
Sunday, August 11. This church is one of 
the oldest in Shelby County and has spon
sored the organization of neighboring 
churches including Millington. In prepara
tion for the homecoming the church has 
been painted and remodeled, the cemetery 
grounds beautified and $1500 equipment 
house constructed. A revival began on Sun
day night with Jack Tichenor of Seventh 
Street Church, Memphis, as evangelist. V. 
A. Rose is pastor and Bobby Knott, music 
director.

Glenn Dow was ordained to the ministry 
by First Church, Lakeland, Fla. Aug. 10 
with the Reverends Malcomb Smith, E. H. 
Eiland, A. J. Gross, C. H. Bolton and Fred 
Chiselbrook sharing in the ceremonies. Mr. 
Dow has been called as pastor of Central 
Church Erwin, Tennessee and is attending 
Carson-Newman College at Jefferson City.

Paul Tabor is the new pastor of Memorial 
Church, Livington. He recently received his 
B.D. degree from Southern Seminary, 
Louisville, Kentucky. He has been pastor 
of a church at Bell Buckle, Tennessee, and 
a church at Gadsden, Alabama.

tors should be teachers or ones who 
nourish, the primary meaning of our word 
“educate”. In any case, pastors are watch
men of souls.

posed of the most durable min
erals known.

Like other high quality ma
terials there are many inferior 
substitutes which resemble this 
granite on first appearance, but 
do not possess its durable quali
ties and lasting beauty.
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thel/oun^ South

This is back-to-school week for many 
boys and girls in my city. I have watched 
them on their way to and from school and 
thought of Young South friends in every 
section of our state. I thought of you and 
wondered whether you were having as much 
fun with schoolmates and teachers. I 
wondered whether you were making new 
friends and learning new things together.

I have wondered, too, how much time 
you will have for pen-pal letters, now that 
there are lessons to prepare and special 
school activities to enjoy. I hope you won’t 
get behind in your letter-writing, certainly 
that you will not fail to answer the friendly 
letters you get. Friends are treasures which 
we cannot afford to lose. Perhaps you and 
your pen pals will agree to write less often 
during school days—once a week or even 
once a month, for instance.

You will want to keep on adding to your 
list of pen pals. New friends will become 
new treasures for you. These letters are 
especially interesting and inviting to pen 
pals.

From Sandra Billings, Charleston, Tenn.:
I am nine years old. I have had fun this 

summer. I have been riding the ponies. 
Sometimes we ride the tractor or the wagon 
and take hay to the cows. I drive the trac
tor while Daddy throws off the hay.

Linda and Doug are twins. They are my 
cousins. Daddy took some pictures of Doug 
and me on the ponies. Linda and I have 
been saved and were baptized this summer.

From Patsy Jo Williamson, 420 Butter
worth, Dyersburg, Tenn.:

I am nearly 10 years old. My birthday is 
October 5. I go to Calvary Hill Baptist 
Church, where I am a member. I would 
like to have pen pals ages 9-13. I will try 
to answer every letter I receive.
From Elizabeth Shelton, Route 6, Jones
boro, Tenn.:

I am 12 years of age. My birthday is 
November 15. I will be in the eighth grade 
when school starts this fall.

I am a Christian and go to the First 
Baptist Church in Jonesboro. We have a 
new preacher, Dr. Bradshaw.

My favorite hobbies are swimming and 
reading. I also like horses.

I would like to have pen pals any age. 
Thank you.

CARRIKER CHURCH FURNITURE CO.
Established 1898

From Helen Henry, 5005 Timber hill Drive, 
Nashville, Tenn.:

I am 11 years old and in the sixth grade 
at school. I go to Judson Memorial Baptist 
Church. Rev. H. B. Ford is my pastor. I 
am a Christian. I would like to have pen 
pals ages 10-13.
From Kay Wolfe, 705 West Carter’s Valley, 
Kingsport, Tenn.:

I am 14 years old. My birthday is May 
13. I go to Oak Grove Baptist Church. I 
am a freshman in high school. My hobbies 
are playing the piano and singing. I would 
like to have pen pals 13-17 and I promise 
to answer every letter I get.
From Charles Tucker, 2828 Hillside, Nash
ville, Tenn.:

I would like to have some pen pals, ages 
8-11. I am 10 years old and go to Eakin 
School. My hobbies are collecting and sell
ing stamps, chemistry, and studying trees 
and birds.

From Karen Savage, Route 4, Springfield, 
Tenn.:

I am 10 years old. My birthday is No
vember 5. I go to Barren Plains School and 
Barren Plains Baptist Church where I am 
a member.

My hobbies are reading and playing the 
piano. I would like to have pen pals ages 
10-11. I have one pen pal, but would 
like to have more.
From Rachel Gerard, 504 Orchard St., 
Johnson City, Tenn.:

I was eleven years old on August 25. I 
have a brother five years old. I go to 
Central Baptist Church. Dr. James Cox is 
our pastor. My hobby is reading. I go to 
Henry Johnson School and am in the sixth 
grade. I would like to have pen pals ages 
10-12. I would also like to get a picture of 
each pen pal, and will try to answer every 
letter I get.
From Ann Dodson, Route 1, Doyle, Tenn.:

I am 9 years qld and will be in the fifth 
grade when school starts. I am a Christian 
and belong to Greenwood Baptist Church. 
Our pastor is Brother Fred L. Parker. My 
hobby is collecting pictures. I would like 
to have pen pals ages 8-11.

Have you written that back-to-school 
letter I asked for? 1 hope you can find time 
to write it this week!

AUNT POLLY 
Belcourt at Sixteenth Ave., S.
Nashville, Tennessee

This is the 
way it was 

told to us...
A merry heart doe th good like a medicine 

Prov. 17:22

A lady with a pain in her side went to 
see a physician. He told her she had ap
pendicitis and must have an operation. She 
disliked this diagnoisis so she went to an
other doctor. He told her she had gall 
bladder trouble and must have an opera
tion. “Where do you go from here?” in
quired a friend.

“Back to the first,” she declared. “I’d 
rather have appendicitis.”

A Connecticut dweller drove up to a 
filling station the other day and noticed a 
large sign on the door, with the announce
ment, “Under new management.”

“What’s the idea?” he asked the attend
ant, seeing the owner inside. “Isn’t that 
Jerry in there?”

“Oh, sure,” was the answer. “He got 
married yesterday.”

One of the best grandmother remarks I’ve 
heard recently came from a friend who had 
just returned from a visit in her married 
daughter’s home.

“And how are the two little grandsons?” 
she was asked.

“Oh, they’re fine,” she replied, “but 
they’re awfully numerous!”

A lady friend of ours usually phones the 
garage to pick up or deliver her car. But 
one day she decided to take it in herself 
for a few minor repairs.

After leaving instructions with the head 
garage man, she was on her way out when 
sharp and clear over the loudspeaker came 
a voice:

“Hey, Al, fill up Miss Watkins, give her 
a wash, and see why she’s been stalling.”

The old salt was telling a tale about being 
shipwrecked on a desert island.

“Yessiree, there I was without a bit of 
food to my name. And not a ship showed up 
to rescue me for nigh on two years.”

“Wait a minute!” said a listener. “If you 
had no food, how did you exist for that 
length of time?”

“Well,” said the old salt, thinking fast, 
“I had an insurance certificate in my pocket, 
and having nothing else to do I sat down 
and read it. Believe it or not, I found 
enough provisions in it to keep me alive 
until I was rescued.”

Inflation: A national headache caused by 
asset indigestion.

Too many men conduct their lives on 
the cafeteria plan—self service only.

No matter where you go on vacation, 
your money will seldom go far enough.
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More West Tenn. Topics
Several young people from West Paris 

Church, Leonard F. Gassaway, pastor, at
tended the Bible Memory Association Camp 
in Louisiana. They presented a program on 
the night of August 11 to a large and at
tentive audience at West Paris.

John Dickinson has resigned as interim 
educational director at First Church, Jack- 
son, and will continue his training at South
western Seminary. He has assisted First 
Church since January of this year.

While Pastor and Mrs. W. A. Boston were 
on vacation the pulpit of Raleigh Church 
was supplied on August 4 by his son, 
Raymond.

Bobby Moore, who has been greatly used 
of the Lord in youth revivals in this area, 
has resigned as pastor of Hickory Valley 
Church in order to enroll at Southwestern 
Seminary.

C. W. Hood, Huntingdon, who has served 
as pastor of various churches in Carroll- 
Benton Association and as Clerk of that 
body for the past five years, is moving to 
Florida for a teaching position. His last 
Sunday with Mt. Nebo Church was August 
25.

First Church, Tiptonville, had a 12 day 
revival with Burnell Lewis of St. Louis, 
Mo., as guest preacher. The pastor, Edwin 
A. Hunter, conducted the song services with 
the three choirs furnishing special music. 
There were seven additions. This item comes 
to us through the thoughtfulness of Mrs. 
Kirksey Simms, church reporter.

Mifflin Church in Chester County ob
served its first anniversary as a church on 
August 11. Beginning with 29 members, 26 
have been added during the year and of 
this number 18 were received by baptism. 
Two new Sunday School rooms have been 
added, the auditorium improved, and gas 
heat installed. Clyde Hamilton is the pastor.

Otey Rhodes, who serves as pastor at 
Fulton, has had the joy of leading this 
Church to greater triumphs. Already the 
subject of much comment (see L. G. Frey’s 
booklet Tennessee Baptist State Mission 
Program, page 39), numerous additional 
improvements have been made on the build
ing and in the furnishings. Pastor Orvind 
Dangeau, Somerville, did the preaching 
for this Church, July 28-Augst 4, with ten 
additions. Brother Rhodes baptized 11 in 
the Mississippi River on August 4—four 
being holdovers from a previous revival 
conducted by John H. King, Memphis.
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Bates Wins In 
Oratorical Contest

Mark C. Bates, of Nashville and former 
student at Belmont College, recently won 
first place in the Southeastern Christian- 
Education Association Oratorical Contest.

The contest, an annual event, took place 
in Columbia, South Carolina with par
ticipants from 14 states.

Bates, speaking on the subject, “Mental 
Movement,” asserted, “Communism is a 
diabolical ideology bent on capturing the 
minds of men. That which it promises is 
unsure, short-lived, and insufficient to fill 
man’s basic spiritual needs. In sharp con
trast. Christianity is a way of life with 
Christ, intent on winning the souls of men. 
That which it promises is certain, eternal, 
and abundantly sufficient to meet the basic 
spiritual needs of man.”

Bates added, “It is unthinkable, as some 
have advocated, for one to believe that 
Marxism and Democracy can exist within 
the same house. However, it is within the 
realm of possibility that they might exist 
side-by-side—separately. This at best, how
ever, could last but for a short season. It is 
suicidal for any Government to allow Com
munists admittance to places of trust and 
authority. To attempt a coalition govern
ment between free men and Marxist is as 
much an absurdity as an alliance between 
Christ and Belial.”

Bates is presently with the Education De
partment of the Tennessee National Guard, 
and is fulfilling his active military duty 
under the Reserve Forces Act of 1955 on 
the six months active-duty plan.

He enters Vanderbilt University in Sep
tember where he will study international 
affairs, and plans to enter the Vanderbilt 
College of Law.

Pastor James A. Canaday, Calvary 
Church, Jackson, has been in a revival at 
Johnson Grove Church near Alamo.

Boyd Lecroy, missionary of Western Dis- 
trist Association, preached recently in a 
revival at Mifflin, Clyde Hamilton, pastor. 
There were 10 additions.

James Currin, pastor of North Side 
Church, Mayfield, Ky., was with Pastor 
Robert H. Dills and Hillcrest Church, 
Dyersburg, in a revival August 25-Sept. 1.

Work on the new education and chapel 
building for First Church, Memphis, will 
begin September 23. Total cost will be 
$650,000 and the project is expected to be 
completed by July 1, 1958. Judge John W. 
McCall is chairman of the building 
committee. When this phase of the building 
program is completed, Pastor R. Paul 
Caudill and his people will have a building 
valued at two million dollars.

Your reporter will observe his 12th 
anniversary as pastor of First Church, 
Lexington, on September 8.

State Briefs
Dr. Ray F. Dykes has accepted the pas

torate of First Baptist Church, Jefferson 
City, on an interim basis. Dr. Dykes and 
his family have recently returned from 
Scotland where he did graduate work in 
the University of Edinburgh.

With the commitment of his public deci
sion to enter the gospel ministry, Billy 
Bruce Cooper becomes the seventh preacher 
son of First Baptist Church, Columbia. Billy 
will enter Belmont College. James F. 
Brewer is pastor of the church which re
joices in these seven young men entering 
the ministry.

Robert Fesler, formerly pastor of Pleas
ant Valley Church in Robertson Associa
tion, is the new pastor of Grace Church in 
Bledsoe.

Pastor Robert A. Sanders ignited the note 
which was burned in a recent ceremony 
observing the dedication of First Church’s 
debt-free building in Camden. Sharing in 
the occasion were T. M. Williams, chairman 
of the building committee; Bert Mullins, 
chairman of the finance committee; and J. 
V. Walker, a member of the building com
mittee.

Miss Vaughtie B. Rowland becomes 
educational associate for Hamilton County 
Association October 1. Miss Rowland has 
been studying at Carver School of Missions 
the past six months. She has been a general 
missionary for Tennessee Baptist C®en- 
tion for 816 years and has made her home 
at Cookeville. Miss Rowland anc^her 
mother will live at 6983 E. Brainerd Road, 
Chattanooga 11, Tennessee. 58

Arthur J. Guess, pastor for the past two 
years of Cross Roads Church, Haitfilton 
Association, has resigned effective August 
28. This church recently built an addition of 
eight Sunday School rooms.

Campbell County Association has sched
uled its 1958 meetings for August 12-13 at 
Avenue Church and LaFollette First Church. 
New officers are Owen Hatmaker, modera
tor, and Marshall Rasnake, clerk.

R. L. O’Brien became pastor of First 
Church, Graniteville, S. C., on Sept. 1. He 
came to the Carolina church from pastorate 
of Capitol Ave. Baptist Church, Atlanta.

A. L. Partain became missionary in 
Cumberland Association September 1. He 
has served the Big Hatchie Association in 
this capacity for over three years. Brother 
Partain and his family will make their 
home at Clarksville. Open house honoring 
the Partains was held the afternoon of the 
25th of August by Baptists in Big Hatchie 
Association with the Henning Church 
serving as host.

Baptist and Reflector


